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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

cri Wednesday, November 22, 1961, The Board met in the Board Room at

10 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mr. King
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Hackley, General Counsel
Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of Bank Operations

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of Examinations

Mr. OtConnell, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Hooff, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Conkling, Assistant Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Daniels, Assistant Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Kr. Hostrup, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Spencer, General Assistant, Office of the

Secretary
Mr. Smith, Attorney
Mr. Veenstra, Technical Assistant, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Hunter, Supervisory Review Examiner, Division

of Examinations

Discount rates. The establishment without change by the Federal

ileserve Banks of Atlanta and Minneapolis on November 20, 1961, of the

l'4tes on discounts and advances in their existing schedules was approved

Ilriatilmously, with the understanding that appropriate advice would be

41t1 to those Banks.

Items circulated to the Board. The following items, which had

" circulated to the members of the Board and copies of which are

attached to these minutes under the respective item numbers indicated,
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were approved unanimously:

Item No. 

Letter to the Comptroller of the Currency
requesting that a supplemental order be
Placed with the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing for Federal Reserve notes of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond.

Letter 
2to the Federal Reserve Bank of Rich-

111,°fld approving the appointment of Veron J.
vieador as Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.

Letter to Corn Belt Bank, Bloomington, Illinois, 3approving an investment in bank premises.

!;etter to Muscatine Bank and Trust Company, 4
:'llecatine, Iowa, approving an extension of time
40 establish a branch on East Third Street be-
"leen Cedar and Walnut Streets.

11;!tter to The Roscommon State Bank, Roscommon, 5
-1 18an, approving the establishment of a
,Tanch in the unincorporated community of
rru

denville.

Lett-er 6to the Comptroller of the Currency
4:commending favorably with respect to an
bPPlication to organize a national bank at
erMott, Arkansas.

etter to the Bureau of the Budget submitting a 7
laevised report of income and dividends to be
sed by State member banks.

Lett 
8er to Kimball Agency, Inc., Kimball, Nebraska,

rnanting a determination exempting it from hold-
affiliate requirements except those

4Lained in section 23A of the Federal Reserve Act.

Let
te 9ter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland

4.1 3ving the payment of salary to an officer at
' rate fixed by the Board of Directors.

With respect to Item No, 6, Governor Mills commented that although

lad go along with the favorable recommendation, he had some doubt
he wo

1
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whether the the community was large enough to support two banks. There

was the possibility that a new institution might draw back some deposits

that had moved out of town, but the community was small and the existing

bank was not a large one.

Messrs. Conkling, Daniels, and Veenstra then withdrew from the

M
eeting.

Report on competitive factors Fredericktown-Brownsville, Pennsylvania.) 

Pursuant to the understanding at the meeting on November 20, 1961, there

had been distributed a revised draft of report to the Comptroller of the

Currency on the competitive factors involved in the proposed purchase of

assets and assumption of liabilities of First National Bank in Brownsville,

8rownsville, Pennsylvania, by First National Bank of Fredericktown,

Fredericktown, Pennsylvania.

The revised report, in which the conclusion read as follows, was

unanimously for transmittal to the Comptroller:

the

These two small banks, located several miles apart
on different sides of a large river, are not strong
competitors. Consummation of this proposal probably
Will not have an adverse effect on competition in the
area, and might intensify competition between the two
banks in Brownsville.

Application of Marine Corporation (Items 10 and 11). Pursuant to

decision reached by the Board at the meeting on November 7, 1961,
dr,

vu,ts of an order and a statement in the matter of the application of
The ,

'''arine Corporation, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for prior approval of the

cllaisition of shares of The National Manufacturers Bank of Neenah,

'*d.h, Wisconsin, had been prepared by the Legal Division and

ilLtributed to the Board.
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Agreement having been expressed with certain suggested changes

in the statement, the issuance of the order and statement was authorized.

Copies of the documents issued pursuant to this authorization are

attached as Items 10 and 11. 

Messrs. Hostrup and O'Connell then withdrew from the meeting.

Application of Fifth Third Union Trust Company. There had been

distributed memoranda from the Division of Examinations and Legal

Division dated November 6 and 8, 1961, respectively, regarding an

aPPlication by The Fifth Third Union Trust Company, Cincinnati, Ohio,

t° acquire the assets and assume the deposit and other liabilities of

The 
Norwood-Hyde Park Bank and Trust Company, Norwood, Ohio. As

indicated in its memorandum, the Division of Examinations concurred in

the recommendation of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland that the

aPPlicaticn be approved.

At the Board's request, Mr. Solomon reviewed the facts of the

ease, his comments being based upon the memorandum from the Division

Examinations.

Mr. Hackley stated that, as the Legal Division's brief memorandum

indicated, the Division had no comment on the legal aspects of the matter.

E't*olil the standpoint of a personal judgment, it seemed to him significant

that the Norwood bank was a small institution that apparently had decided
to
SeU out to some large bank in the area. This application proposed

the
sale of the bank to the second largest institution in the area, an

1:)Is al11zation that did not appear to have been too aggressive, and the
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absorption might stimulate competition. Also, there were available a

considerable number of alternative sources of banking services.

In the discussion that ensued, Governor Kitchell noted that the

dePosits of Fifth Third had declined between 1956 and 1960, in contrast

t° the trend at the other large Cincinnati banks, and Governor Robertson

said that Fifth Third had the reputation of being a very conservative

institution, not a "go-getter," with emphasis placed upon soundness and

quality of assets rather than growth. In further discussion, Fifth

Thirdi s net earnings were reported to compare favorably with the other

area bpnks. Comment also was made, by Governor Shepardson, regarding

the fact that Fifth Third's record over a long period of years reflected

e Pansion predominantly through the acquisition of other banks rather

than the establishment of de novo branches.

Governor Mills said that he would approve the application. In

essence, there would be a substitution of banking facilities without

depriving any part of the community of alternative sources of banking

sel'Ifir'es. The transaction could enhance the competitive situation in

the area, which was served largely by branch banking institutions.

Governor Robertson stated that he would oppose the application.

sympathetic with the position of the stockholders of the Norwood
tie was

ba
tlr-; it was only natural they would want to obtain the best price for

their 
shares, and the proposed sale would give them approximately tvlice

the
- book value of their stock. Nevertheless the Board must look at the

414Iter from the point of view of the public interest.
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Governor Robertson said he did not agree with the position of

the Division of Examinations that the amount of competition that would

be eliminated would not be substantial; in that respect, he cited data

froM the Division memorandum concerning the proximity of offices of

Pifth Third to those of the Norwood bank and the number and volume of busi-

ness accounts of Fifth Third originating in the Norwood-Hyde Park area.

As to the statement that potential competition between the two banks would

seem to be limited, he did not think that that was the sole criterion in

deciding whether to eliminate a $20 million bank which had grown and was

Providing good service to the public. Also, while competition between

"h Third and the First National Bank of Cincinnati in the area might be

1flereased, the continued existence of the Norwood bank would provide

e°111Petit10n from three sources. In this connection, he had been able to

find
no evidence to substantiate the suggestion that the Norwood bank

intended to

no
evidence that the bank was going out of existence. As to the comment

that t,
he concentration of resources resulting from consummation of the

Pi sal would be relatively small, since Fifth Thirdts share of total

liamilton County deposits would he increased only about 2 per cent,

ern or Robertson expressed the view that this was irrelevant to con-

ideration of whether the transaction should be approved. As to manage-

kerrf
succession at Norwood, he did not believe that a substantial problem

he felt it was a mistake to raise the question as an argument

aPProval of the proposal.
tor
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In summary, Governor Robertson said, the Norwood bank was

serving a public need and providing competition in the area concerned

that would be eliminated by the proposed transaction. The bank seemed

to have no significant problems. Therefore, although the shareholders

wanted to sell and wanted to receive as much as possible for their

stock, he did not see how a favorable decision on the application would

be justified. While he agreed that this was not a black-and-white case,

in his judgment the weight was on the side of denial of the application.

Governor Shepardson said the question that bothered him was

Whether or not the owners of a bank should be allowed to sell out.

Governor Robertson, he felt, had raised some pertinent points against

approval of this application. On the other side there was the question

thether, if a bank wanted to sell out, it should be estopped. That

gneetion was not clear in his mind. In this case, there would continue

t0 be banking competition in the Norwood-Hyde Park area, but one smaller

.ba"k would be eliminated. This bank was apparently rendering a real and

crowing 
service in the community. On balance, Governor Shepardson said,

is 
Inclination would be to deny the application.

Governor King commented that he had resolved his thinking as to

the
substantial premium involved on the side of not being alarmed, be-

arld

the owners of the Norwood bank apparently wanted to sell the bank

had not been placed under pressure. If the application were denied,

theSr ,
Presumably would seek another purchaser, but there was no way of

--Lng at this time what might eventuate along those lines. Such a
14.0e

ess might be drawn out, and a denial of the current application
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Might subject the owners to undue confusion. The Board, he noted, did

n(lt have authority to say that a bank desiring to sell out must sell

to another specified bank; instead, it must act on the application

before it. In this case, although the premium was substantial there

Was no evidence of pressure on the smaller bank. In fact, the record

a"wed that the ownership had invited bids. In the circumstances, there-

fore, he would approve the application.

Governor Mitchell said that insofar as competitive factors were

concerned, he did not believe the transaction would have any substantial

effect. The number of banks in Cincinnati seemed sufficient, in the

absence of outright collusion, to insure adequate banking competition.

Also, there was strong competition from savings and loan associations,

and there were numerous

Personal loan offices0

troubled by the idea of

sales finance companies, credit unions, and

On the banking side of the picture, he was

preventing parties from going out of business

when they had expressed a desire to do so. Apparently the management of

the Norwood bank felt that this was the best thing to do. In the circum-

tanees, and since he did not feel that the public interest would be

affected adversely, he would approve the application.

Chairman Martin said he regarded this as a borderline case. The

fe"et that both the Reserve Bank and the Division of Examinations recommended

favorably carried weight it,-;th him, however, and he would regard the basis

for 
disapproval as tenuous. Therefore, he would resolve his doubts on

the ,
'3ide of feeling that the application should be approved.
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Accordingly, the application was approved, Governors Robertson

and Shepardson dissenting. It was understood that the Legal Division

Would prepare an order and statements reflecting this decision for the

Board's consideration.

Messrs. Hoof f, Smith, and Hunter then withdrew and Messrs. Thomas,

Adviser to the Board, Noyes, Director, and Solomon, Chief, Capital

l arkets Section, Division of Research and Statistics, entered the room

along with Miss Stockwell, Economist in that Division.

Report on S. 1212. On July 31, 1961, the Board sent to the

Chairman of the Senate Banking and Currency Committee a report on S. 1212,

a bill introduced by Senator Clark "to promote the redevelopment of

economically depressed areas by establishing a Government corporation

/vhich will provide a secondary market for industrial mortgages covering

Property in those areas." In a letter to Chairman Martin dated

September 27, 1961, Senator Clark stated that during hearings on the

bill a number of questions arose with regard to the Board's report, and

that several witnesses expert in the problems of economic development in

t1-1 State of Pennsylvania had disagreed with several statements contained

111 the Board's letter. He asked that the testimony of the witnesses be

reviewed by the Board's staff and that comments on the differences between

he Board's report and the testimony be submitted. In addition, questions

raised by the Senator on a number of other points. A draft of reply

o Senator Clark had been prepared by the Division of Research and Statistics

414 distributed under date of November 8, 1961.
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During discussion of the proposed reply, Chairman Eartin

suggested adding a paragraph that would recognize the request made

bY Senator Clark that a meeting be arranged with representatives of

the Northeast Pennsylvania Industrial Development Council.

At the Chairman's request, Er. Noyes then reviewed the nature

of the bill, the Board's original report, and the proposed draft. He

11(3ted that one possibility would be to suggest alternative approaches to

the problem with which the bill sought to deal, but that such suggestions

he,c1 not been requested in Senator Clark's letter.

Governor Mitchell commented that although he was essentially in

a.greement with the logic of the proposed letter, he felt the language

reflected a general tone of irritation. In that connection, he suggested

certain changes that might be made.

After further discussion in th

c°111ments, during which a sentiment was

gestions for alternative approaches to

to the introduction of S. 1212, it was

e light of Governor Litchellts

expressed against offering sug-

deal with the problem that had led

understood that a revised draft of

1.1)1Y would be prepared and brought back to the Board for consideration.

Er. Solomon (Research and Statistics) and Miss Stockwell with-

from the meeting at this point.

Request of the Comptroller. The Secretary reported receipt of

letter dated November 21, 1961, from the Comptroller of the Currency

' llesting the votes of the members of the Board on the report on

'tPetltiVe factors submitted by the Board on June 22, 1961, with respect
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to the proposed merger of the National Bank of Westchester, White Plains,

New York, and The First National City Bank of New York, New York. At

its meeting on November 20 the Board had been advised by the Secretary

°f an informal inquiry in this regard from the Comptroller's Office.

After consideration of the matter, the Board had concluded that the

in-formation in question should not be furnished, and the Secretary had

so advised the Comptroller's Office.

Since Governor Mitchell was not present at the meeting on

November 20, Governor King and other members of the Board reviewed

at this time the reasons that had been expressed at the

against

earlier meeting

acceding to the request. In addition, Mr. Hackley noted that

Inembers of the staff had given some further consideration to the matter,

as requested by the Board at the November 20 meeting. He expressed the

eW, first, that it would not seem advisable to disclose the votes on

°Ile Particular competitive factor report unless that was done as a matter

Or
general policy in all cases. He then commented that there would

Seem to

between an advisory report on one aspect of a bank merger application

falling within the purview of another agency and an application coming

before the Board for decision. In the latter instance, the decision of

be considerable merit in distinguishing, for this purpose,

the Board was similar to

f(Ir disclosure of votes.

a court decision and there might be justification

However, a carrying over of this reasoning to

a l'eport on competitive factors would tend to emphasize too much the

1144vidual opinions of the members of the Board. In the case of a
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coMretitive factor report, he pointed out that, the document might be

neither favorable nor unfavorpble; it might refer both to favorable

asPects and adverse considerations. In many cases, therefore, it night

be 
difficult to record votes, even though the Board might agree unanimously

to the form of the report as submitted.

Mr. Solomon supported the position of Mr. Hackley, pointing out

that in the case of an application coming before the Board for decision

there must of necessity be votes for and against. On the other hand, a

report on competitive factors involved basically a blending of opinions,

l'ith the possibility that no member of the Board might agree fully with

the precise wording of the report submitted.

The further discussion of the subject reflected general concurrence

°11 the part of the Board members with the staff views and a disposition

to reaffirm the view expressed at the November 20 meeting that a

distinction, from the standpoint of disclosure of votes, could properly be

dra-wn between those cases where the board rendered decisions as a quasi—

hclicial body and cases where the Board was called upon only to submit

'cilrlsory opinions. Therefore, it continued to be the view that it would

serlre no useful purpose to accede to the request from the Comptroller

of the Currency.

f

In a comment indicating that he concurred in this

of view, Governor Mitchell noted that there were many ways of

'Ying the wording of a report on competitive factors to accommodate

s-rences of view within the Board. It should be possible, at least

171°3t instances, he suggested, to write such a report in such a way
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that it would be the unanimous view that the report was appropriate for

t
ransmittal.

At the conclusion of the discussion, Chairman Martin suggested

that the Board agree not to comply with the specific request of the

Comptroller but that the Board not endeavor to resolve the whole issue

finally on the basis of this specific request, pending further discussion,

including discussion with the Comptroller, concerning all of the

aspects of the general problem. No objection being indicated to

Proceeding along the lines suggested by the Chairman, it was understood

that a draft of reply to the Comptroller would be prepared for the

8°ard's consideration.

Scope of Board functions. Chairman Martin introduced a general

cliscussion of the scope and variety of the Board's responsibilities during

Ithich he noted the tendency for such functions to increase, particularly

in the field of bank supervision, to a point that raised in his mind

(Ilestions from the standpoint of the time available for consideration of

inatters in the area of monetary and credit policy. The Chairman indicated
that 

he had not yet reached any final judgment, but that in his opinion
the

Problem deserved serious thought on the part of the members of the
Oa

A number of viewpoints were presented during the discussion and

eel'tain suggestions were made as to alternative possibilities that might

be Xplored. No conclusions were reached however, and it was understood
that 

the questions raised by the Chairman would continue to receive

orisideration.
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The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Notes: Governor Shepardson

noted on behalf of the Board on November 21,

15617 that applications for retirement had

been filed by the following persons on the

Board's staff, effective December 1, 1961:

Esther W. Conover, Supervisor, Reserve Bank Statement Unit,

Division of Bank Operations.

George Psomos, Cafeteria Laborer, Division of Adminis-

trative Services.

Pursuant to recommendations contained in

memoranda from appropriate individuals

concerned, Governor Shepardson today

approved on behalf of the Board the

following actions relating to the

Board's staff:

4%.4t1.1Z increasest_effective November 267 1961

Name and title Division

Basic annual salary
From To

$8,08o
8,080
4,145

Office of the Secretary

$7,820
7,820
4,o40

Jeanne Krieger Semia, Technical Assistant
M. Elizabeth Jones, Technical Assistant
Laura J. Banks, Records Clerk

Research and Statistics

Charlotte L. Hanovega, Statistical Assistant 4,830 4,995

International Finance

1C4Y J. Auerbach, Research Assistant 5,520 5,685

Bank Operations

1,C,athryn A. Jackson, Statistical Assistant 5,160 5,325
•Qarbara J. Wrenn, Statistical Clerk 4,84o 5,005
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-§41.11a_q_lcreasep., effective November 26? 1961 (continued)

Name and title Division 

Examinations 

William E. Rumbarger, Federal Reserve Examiner
James R. Smith, Assistant Review Examiner

Basic annual salary
From To

$7,560
6,435

$7,820
6,600

Administrative Services 

MarY J. Craven, Charwoman 3,920 4,025
Helen L. Hulen, Chief, Publications Services 6,930 7,095
Mary K. Nantell, Cafeteria Helper 3,395 3,500

Office of the Controller

Jean S. Barber, Accounting Clerk
Adeline R. Lamb, Accounting Technician

without :par

4,83o 4,995
4,345 4,510

Lettie Reddick, Charwoman, Division of Administrative Services, for

tile period November 24 through December 23, 1961.

ll'Z_Elde business activliti

Vita Monaco, Statistical Clerk, Division of Research and Statistics,
to 'work part time at a local department store during the Christmas season.

Th



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

ie 
honorable,

r Comptroller of the r cY,
14-bre2413-17 Department,
''11-rigton 25, D. C.
811.:

Item No. 1
11/22/61

ADUREMB arruciAL. CORRESPOND
TO THE BOARD

November 22, 1961

vitt„ , It is respectfully requested thatyou place an order
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, supplementing the

or 1,r requested in the letter of June 9, 1961, for the printing 1
41der al Reserve notes of the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond,
'4.1e amount and denomination stated below:

Number of Dollar

Denomination notes amount

$100 288,000 $28,800,000

Respectfully,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

ect date is June 16, 1961.

at



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM Item No. 2
11/22/61

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

. Alonzo G. Decker, Jr.,
wlairman of the Board and
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond,
hichmond 13, Virginia.

bear Mr. Decker:

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 22, 1961

NoIn accordance with the, request contained in your letter of
mr:ember 9, 1961, the Board of Governors approves the appointment of

Veron J. Meador as Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal
alLeserve Bank of Richmond to succeed Mr. Frank D. Stinnett, Jr.

This approval is given with the understanding that Mr. MeadorWill be solely responsible to the Federal Reserve Agent and the Board of
vernors for the proper performance of his duties, except that, during

'Jle absence or disability of the Federal Reserve Agent or a vacancy in
at Office, his responsibility will be to the Board of Governors.

Fed When not engaged in the performance of his duties as Assistant
Re 

er 
al Reserve Agent Mr. Meador may, with the approval of the Federal

40:erve Agent and the President, perform such work for the Bank as will
be inconsistent with his duties as Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.

the . It will be appreciated if Mr. Meador is fully informed of
1111Pcrtance of his responsibilities as a member of the staff of the

themReserve Agent and thei need for maintenance of independence from
e operations of the Bank in the discharge of these responsibilities.

It is noted from your letter that, upon the approval of the4p.
th
ho
: Intment of Mr. Meador by the Board of Governors, he will execute

Usual oath of office which will be forwarded to us.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM Item No. 3.

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
11/22/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 22, 1961

Corn Belt Bank,
Bloomington, Illinois.

Gentlemen:

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

approves, under the provisions of Section 24A of the Federal Reserve
Act? a further investment in bank premises by Corn Belt Bank of

P.84/337.16, in addition to the investment of $403,000 approved
19* the Board on August 27, 1959. The amount approved at this time

includes $14,ocao which is offset on the bank's books by a similar
amount taken as depreciation for the years 1959-60.

The additional investment being approved at this time

consists of the following:

Amount capitalized to bank premises $ 57,837.16
Due for work completed but unpaid 62,500.00

Amount offsetting depreciation for years 1959-60 4,000.bo

Purchase of land contract 60,000.00 
$184,337.16 

It is understood that upon completion of the new quarters,

Your present building will be disposed of within a reasonable period,
and the proceeds applied to the bank premises account.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM Item No. 4
• 11/22/61

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
MUscatine Bank and Trust Company,

Muscatine, Iowa.

Gentlemen:

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 22, 1961

Pursuant to your request, the Board of Governors

Of the Federal Reserve System extends the time within

Which Muscatine Bank and Trust Company may establish an

IA-town branch on the south side of East Third Street

between Cedar and Walnut Streets, to February 5, 1962,

under the authorization contained in the Board's letter

Of December 5, 1960.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Board of Directors,
The Roscommon State Bank,
Roscommon, Michigan.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 5
11/22/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 22, 1961

Pursuant to your request submitted

through the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, .

the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System approves the establishment of a branch

in the unincorporated community of Prudenville,

Michigan, by The Roscommon State Bank, provided

the branch is established within one year from

the date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM Item No. 6
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 11/22/61

ADDRESS OFfICIAL. CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 22, 1961

Comptroller of the Currency,
Treasury Department,
Washington 25, D. C.

Attention; Mr. C. C. Fleming,
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency.

Dear Mr. Comptroller:

Reference is made to a letter from your office dated
August 25, 1961, enclosing copies of an application to organize
A national bank at Dermott„ Arkansas, and requesting a recommen-
dation as to whether or not the application should be approved.

The Board, upon reviewing al) available information,
found all factors usually considered in applications of this
nature to be favorable. Accordingly, the Board of Governors
recommends favorable consideration of the proposal.

Very truly yours,

(signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM Item No. 7
WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 11/22/61

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 22, 1961

MI% David Cohn, Clearance Officer,
2frice of Statistical Standards,
,'T.Ireau of the Budget,
rcutive Office of the President,

hington 25, D. C.

De4r Mr. Cohn:

Enclosed are two copies of Budget Bureau Form 83 submitting a
reli4
13, 4.ded report of income and dividends (Form FR 107) which will be used
eJ State member banks of the Federal Reserve System beginning with the

i&ar year 1961 report. It is understood that similar forms will be
by the Comptroller of the Currency and by the Federal Deposit

eurance Corporation.

This revised form differs in certain respects from the form

by the Comptroller of the Currency and the Federal Reserve System
le 1111441year 1961. These revisions have been made on the basis of ex-

Jience with the midyear report, of comments and suggestions received
the reporting member banks and from the Federal Reserve Banks, and

;e 4 result of further negotiations be'veen the three Federal bank su-

l'Irisory agencies.

The revisions of the midyear report are:

(1) The item of bank premises occupancy expense (2g)
and the related sLhedule (Section E) used for the first time
in the June report, has been changed to exclude all expenses

related to furniture, fixtures, and machinery; a new separate
item (2h) reflects these expenses. The elimination of these

amounts from "occupancy expense," is expected to provide a
More realistic measure of "landlord" costs; and the new sep-

arate item will include expenses related to the installation
and use of automated electronic processing systems which are
more in the nature of labor saving than occupancy costs.
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(2) The other change is that the combined reconciliation

schedule for capital accounts and changes in capital accounts

has been replaced by separate sections, one showing changes in

capital accounts and the other showing the capital account items
at the beginning and end of the report period. This change is

principally one of format rather than of content and is a re-

version to the format used prior to June 1961.

theIt is felt that this revision represents an improvement over
report used in June 1961, and a great improvement over the report

Previously, Mr. Crowder has been kept advised of the revisions.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

s
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ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 22, 1961

Mr, George 0. Nichols, President,
Kimball Agency, Inc.,
Kikball, Nebraska.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

This refers to your request, submitted through the
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, for determination by the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, as to the status
of Kimball Agency, Inc. as a holding company affiliate.

From the information submitted, the Board understands
that Kimball Agency, Inc. is engaged primarily in the general insur-
ance agency and insurance brokerage business; that such Corporation
is a holding company affiliate by reason of the fact that it owns
1,001 of the outstanding 2,000 shares of stock of The American
National Bank of Kimball, Kimball, Nebraska; and that the Corporation
does not, directly or indirectly, own or control any stock of any
Other banking institution, or manage or control, any banking insti-
tution other than The American National Bank of Kimball.

In view of these facts, the Board has determined that
1,9-mbal1 Agency, Inc. is not engaged, directly or indirectly, as a
misiness in holding the stock of, or managing or controlling, banks,
banking associations, savings banks, or trust companies within the
Meaning of section 2(c) of the Banking Act of 1933, as amended; and,
accordingly, the Corporation is not deemed to be a holding company
affiliate except for the purposes of section 23A of the Federal
Reserve Act, and does not need a voting permit from the Board of
Governors in order to vote the bank Stock which it owns.

If, however, the facts should at any time indicate that
1Cimball Agency, Inc. might be deemed to be so engaged, this matter
Should again be submitted to the Board. Particularly, should future
!Icquisitions by or activities of the Corporation result in its attain-
'flg a position whereby the Board may deem desirable a determination
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that the Corporation is engaged as a business in the holding of bank

stock, or the managing or controlling of banks, the determination

herein granted may be rescinded. The Board reserves the right to

rescind this determination and make further determination of this

matter at any time on the basis of the then existing facts.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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A* WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 
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*
ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 22, 1961

CONFIDENTIAL (FR) 

Mr. Wilbur D. Fulton, President,

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland,

Cleveland 1, Ohio.

Dear Mr. Fulton:

The Board of Governors approves the payment of

salary to Mr. R. Joseph Ginnane as an Assistant Cashier

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland for the period

January 1 through December 31, 1962, at the rate of

$11,000 per annum, which is the rate fixed by your Board

of Directors as reported in your letter of November 9, 1961.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICk

BEFORE THE BOARD OF GGVEITOPS OF THE
 FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

NA.9HINGTON, D. C.

.kr1 the matter of the application of

N MARINE CORPORATION,
viilwaukee, Wisconsin

FQr prior a/pal-oval of the acquisition

bank shares under section 3(a)(2) of

the Bank Holding Company Act of 195b

•••

ORDER APPROVING APPLICATION

UNDER BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT

There has come before the Board of 
Governors, pursuant to

eection 3(a)(2) of the Bank Holding Company 
Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1842)

and section 222.4(a)(2) of the Boardts
 Regulation Y (12 CFR 22204(a)(2)),

arl aPplication by The Marine Corporatio
n, Milwaukee, visconsin, a

registered bank holding company, for the 
Boards prior approval of

4PP1icantts acquisition of 80 per cent or
 more of the voting shares of

The National Manufacturers Bank of Neena
h, Neenah, Wisconsin; a notice

q receipt of the application was publi
shed in the Federal Register on

4114e 10, 1961 (26 F.R. 5245), which notice pro
vided for the filing of

e°41ments and views regarding the proposed 
acquisition; the United States

tePartment of Justice has filed with th
e Board a Statement of the

United States in Opposition to the appli
cation, to which Applicant filed

Reply; and no other comments or views 
having been filed:
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IT IS MIEN ORDERED, for the reasons set forth in the

B°ardis Statement of this date, that said application be and hereby

is 
granted, and the acquisition by The Ilarine Corporation of 80 per cent

()I' '10re of the voting shares of The National Danufacturcrs Bank of Neenah

13 hereby approved, provided that the acquisition shall be consummated

11°.t less than seven calendar days, nor more than three months, after

thc date of this Order.

Dated at 1,4ashington, D. C. this 22nd day of November, 1961.

It order of the Board of Governors.

Voting for this action: Chairman flartin„ and Governors

Mills, Robertson, Shepardson, King, and Aitchell.

Absent and not voting: Govenior Balderston.

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt She/Tian,
Secretary.
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Item No. 11
11/22/61

API I..IGATIC fly 'AL HAP LZ CCE2CRATI011: 2OR PRIOR AP2P,OVAL

ACQUISITICN Cf VCT_IjG 5-1.A.1S Of TEE TTATIC,NAL .P.ANITFACTUTIRS

BANK OF ,.1 1,14/1.11, JISCCESI:0

3TATEfilrIT

The Harine Corporation, IiiThwaukee, Jisconsin, a bank holding

cc"DalAy, has a-oirlied, pursuant to section 3 (a)(2) of the Bank Holding

C°11Parly Act of 1956 ("the Act"), for the Borrdts prior approval of the

`ccluisitien of 90 per cent cr nore of the voting shales of The National

1;a f3cturers Bank of Neenah, -Neenah, Wiscnsin.

Views and recommendations of the CorrArolLT if trio Currency..

requii.cd by section 3(10) of the Act, the Board notffied the Coriptroller

I' Darroney of the receipt of the apnlicei:,-_'on and requested his views

th01'e0n. The 3on-kotrollcr recorai =Cc-1 a--),?roval.

Strtutory factors, — Section 3(c) of the Act requires the Board

into consideration the follotrin- five f_-ctors: (1) the financial
to

hi`otorl- and condiV on of the holding coni:any arid the bank concerned;

(2) thcir oros?ccts; (3) the character of their idenc7,ement; (4) the con—

needs and welfrre of the conninities and area concerned; and

(5) Illicther the effect of the acquisition would be to orpane, the size

eztent of the bank holding company system involved beyond limits
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c°nsistentwith adequate and sound banking, the public interest, and

the preservatlon of competition in the field of banking.

Discussien. — The ilarine Corporation ("Earine") presently

subsidiary banks, five of which are in or near I:ilwaukee and

the sih in Green Bay, -isconsin. In addition, the Boardts approval

4s been given to liarinets accuisiticn of two additional banks in

,1 .'-u.lc2o County. At December 31, 19601 Ixine s si:: banks held

a97 million in deposits o individuals, partnerships, and corporations

deposits"). Its iiiluaukee County banks held Y175 million of this

t3tal, and cf the latter banks, llarinets largest subsidiary, ilarine

4-t enal Lxchange Bank, ITilwaukee, held :,1/01 million.

The lIational lianufacturers Bank of Keenah ("Dank") is located

atthe northern end of inaebago County, 95 miles northwest of iliawaukee.

4hile primarily an inOastrial community, lieenah has also experienced in

l' eent years a substantial residential growth. IT2rine has delineated

441':12 Primary service area (the area from which about 75 per cent of its

tot
`a deposits originate) as consisting of the contiguous cities of

l''eclla:h and Henasha, and ertondinz about tro miles south of the city of

4011allo Its population is estimated at 35,000. According to the 1960

e us, the population of Eeenah was about 13,000 and that of lienasha

Ut 14,600. The aggregate population of the two cities has increased

)cl-lt 8,000 in the past 10 years. There is evidence of continuing

fltial and industrial growth in the area.
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The finencial history md condition, prospects and 
management

0,f idarine and Bank are satisfctory and will not be affected materi
ally

bY tke proposed acoasition.

In relation to the present and anticipated industrial and

l'°81.dentJal growth of the tifo-cities area, liariae has enumer
ated several

ballicirlg service additions nnd iolrovements that - ould Le offered 1L)

8a*rc-s a Marine subsidiary, all of which" according to 'Marine, 
will

better serve the areals coavonf,:nce, needs, and uelfare. Certain of

'talc serv-Ices that would be of:crod 13 Hariiie in its o7cration of Bonk

"uld yield i-icrored convenience for some of Dank's customers. 
IicAr-

", the record before the Board reflects that as been able to

see 
adequately the ne.?ds of the area involved during the pe

riod of

its
Zrouth and could coatinue to do so even if it did not Leco,r.e

--Lod ,Jith 11-n-ine. Therefore, while the foregoing considerations

4‘e not inconsistent with approval of this application, they offer

little support for approval thereof.

The remaining question is whether the acqaisition would expand

.
S or extent of the liarine holdf.ng cor?any system beyond limits

)118istent with adequate and sound banking, the public interest, and

thQ 1--)'es-rwition of banking competition. In the Boardfs judgment,

th(,
considerations relative to this fEctcr are not adverse to approval

o:ethe application.



larine, the smallest of the three bank hoYinz companies

("1°rating in F4Jwaukee Count, c4ns six banks operatincr, eight offices

in tilrce counties. Seven of the efr;ht ,Jffices serve principally the

ldltlau.keo Metropolitan Area. The eighth is located at Creen Pay,

4iscoa5ia. about 110 miles lo.oth of IdlwLakce and 35 miles northeast

Qf Eeen-,h. At Lecember 31, 1960, lal-fncts eiint offices constituted

9 Der cel.t of the 85 conme:cial banking office: located in tile three

ec)unties in which Icar:'ne operates,

tlese ci7ht offices ccns:,itLted 12 per cent of the total held by

all ccnirlercial banks in the three counties.

'lafl1- 1 iMuclul:ce County, as to which ::ar'nefs acquisition has

The :,,177 million of IPO deposits

If the two additional

been

"°1Ted b: the Board, are includeC in lia,..inets totals, its control

f tile three counties' comIdercial banking offices and their IPC deposits

11°111d be increased, ,-esnectively, to 12 per cent and 14 par cent. If

-4 2nd its IPC deposits are added to the latter totals, the liarine

41ditia. oomany system would control 11 of the 100 commercial banking

ces and 5250 million of the 1,2 billion of IPC deposfts (1)1 per

cent),

4.,
,

of all commercial b::,:nks in the fou7' counties in which ITarine ,;rould

banks. At Pecembcr 21, 1960, Ilal'inets eight offices and ag;re—

t tal deposits of 5255 million constituted 1..1 per cent of the

stzte ts 717 commercial banking offices and 5.„ per coat of its 4,638

of total commercial bank deposits* These percentages would be

e sed, respectively, by .3 per cent and .8 -pc,r cent if the two most

J aoproved acquis-;tions are included, and by an additional .1 per

and .4 per cent, respectively, if Bank and its deposits arc included.
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None of Marinets present subsidiary banks, nor the two banks

la hilwaukee County to be acquired, serves Bankts primary 
service area

t° anY significant extent. The locations of these subsidiaries range

In distance from a minimum of 35 miles (Green Bay) to over 100 
miles

(14ilaaukce area) from Bank 1 s location. As to competition from Ilarine I s

Green Bay bank, in virr of the distance between the Neenah-Menasha area

and Green Bay, and considering the fact that within easy access from a

1major highway that connects Neenah and Green Bay there are five comer

eial banks with deposits, in April 1961, of 352 million, 024 million,

910 million, $.5 million and 34 million,

k at Green Bay does not compete with

it is apparent that 1.1arinets

Bank to any significant degree.

There are four banks located in Bank's primary service area,

t4° in Neenah (including Bank) and two in Menasha. In April 1961, Bank

held 41 per cent of the IPC deposits of Neenahts two banks and 30 per

it

Of those in the four banks in Neenah and Nenasha. On the same date,

three competitors in Neenah and Ilenasha - First National Bank,

Bank of Menasha, and First National Bank, henashal held hi' per

11*.t 11 per cent, and 15 per cent, respectively, of the aggregate

deposits of the four banks. Jhile, as indicated, Bankts primary

s rvice area encompasses only the cities of Necnah and nenashc and an

south of Neenah, its total trade area extends beyond to the point

her
•t encounters some competition from the three commercial banks

loo
at'ed in Appleton, five miles to the north, and the three commercial
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banks located in Oshkosh, approximately 12 miles to the south. Thus,

*Ile it is apparent that the residents of Neenah and Menasha rely

1311-ncipally upon the four banks in those cities for their banking services,

and that those four banks principally compete for the banking business

°f those tvo cities, the Neenah and Menasha residents and businesses

11.17re numerous alternative banking facilities reasonably available,

It is the Board's judgment that the resulting increase in the

l'21e or extent of Marine's system from its acquisition of Bank would not

be inconsistent with adequate and sound banking, the public interest or

the Preservation of banking competition. Further, while Marine's

acTlisition of Bank will result in the elimination of an independent

bank, in view of the size and number of remaining independent banks, it

ti°es not appear that the acouisition proposed would significantly reduce

the existing level of banking competition, nor in other respects be

ill istent with the interests of the public.

In a Statement of the United States in Opposition, filed with

the loard by the United States Department of Justice, the view is

Pressed that the proposed acquisition "would only serve to further

14Theaance
the competitive situation among the already limited number of

11XlePendent competitive units in the pertinent trade area . [and]

11°11'14 also encourage further consolidation among them, or absorption of

then,
'by other outside banking interests". On the basis of conclusions

raelled in reviewing this record, the Board does not concur in the

per,
'el-trrient's view. Neither in Bank's primary service area, nor in its
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larCer trade area, does it appear that the number of independent

e°r9.petitive units is limited to a degree incompatible with the needs

°f those areas. Ueenah and Ilenasha are served by a bank for each

81150 persons, a ratio that compares favorably with other cities

in 
Wisconsin having a population comparable to the combined population

Neenah and Nenasha. There does not apoear to exist, in the per

tinent trade area, a degree of competitive imbalance that is incon-

sistent with the public interest.

Viewing the relevant facts in the light of the general

P14100
ses of the Act and the factors enumerated in section 3(c), it

to the judgment of the Board that the proposed acquisition would be

II4'istent with the statutory objectives and the public interest and

the application should be approved..

r 22, 1961


